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NPC's
Bo				Gunship
Pam			T'Mara
Jim				Hawk/Jardak
Susan			Raven


Host AGM_John  (Actd.mid)

Prolog: Captain Wendyway has now been out of touch for just over one hour. The Ret’at is recloaked but still in system.

			<<<<<<<<<<<<<resume mission>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Several detonations occur near the Pathfinder rocking her but causing no damage.

Coreena says:
::In engineering, staring out from the core::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::At the helm trying to mavuever out of the system with just impulse engines::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::still at TAC ready for a reply::

FCO_Therin says:
::pulls some extreme evasive maneuvers sending Bafii flying from his post, crashing into a bulkhead::

Hawk says:
@CO: Captain, good you are awake once more.

TO_Jay says:
$::arrives on the bridge or the BOP::

Host Gunship says:
$:: patroling and searching ::

XO_Gol says:
$*SO* Status report.

Raven says:
@Cutter/Linard: T'Mara can be found here.

TO_Jay says:
$XO: TO reporting for duty, Sir.

CTO_Cutter says:
@Raven:  And she does what for us?

Gunship2 says:
$::searching for the BOP::

SO_Spear says:
$::in engineering trying to get the warp core on line::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::notices Jay walk on the bridge::

Host CO_Torche says:
@::looks at Hawk in confusion:: Hawk: What happened?

CMO_Linard says:
@::nods to Raven::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: Return fire...badly ::grabs OPS and begins dragging him to a biobed::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Tries to get more speed out of the bucket of bolts::

Host CO_Torche says:
@::sits up::

SO_Spear says:
$*XO*:We are cloaked, I'm working on the warp drive

FCO_Therin says:
::returns fire rocking the Bird of Prey, a few shots actually hitting::

XO_Gol says:
$TO: Take tactical.

MO_Morgan says:
$::deals with the unconscious CEO in sickbay::

Hawk says:
@CO: Captain, you are not used to the effects of the synthehol they makje here, tasty but in excess to one not used to it ....

TO_Jay says:
$::walks to tactical::Izzy: What did I miss?

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::begins to walk away from TAC to give it back to Jay::

SO_Spear says:
$*XO*: We have impulse.

TO_Jay says:
$::sits at station::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$Jay: A lot of action! Don't worry I didn't break your console!

Coreena says:
::concentrating on the energy web flowing around the ship, slips into the matrix of the bridge holo-emitter::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Plots the other ships onto her grid::

Raven says:
@Cutter: T'Mara is who you wanted Hawk to get you connected with.

Gunship2 says:
%::running scans of the area::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$Jay: Are you feeling better now?

XO_Gol says:
$Jorae: Keep us moving ensign, that should help us elude their sensor sweeps.

Host Gunship says:
%:: begins laying down mines again ::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Tries to avoid the spots they are shooting::

TO_Jay says:
$Izzy: Very funny. What did I miss?

CSO_Zaldivar says:
::finishes strapping Baffi in and returns to the bridge::

Host CO_Torche says:
@Hawk: I know bull sh*t when I smell it. What ever knocked me out wasn't the synthehol. Try again...

Coreena says:
::slips onto the bridge, looking around in confusion::

Host AGM_John says:
<Defense commander> Pathfinder: You have been communication with the cloaked ship by our sensors

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO: Aye sir.  Staying out of their way as much as possible.

TO_Jay says:
$XO: The gunship is putting mines out again.

MO_Morgan says:
$::gets a little worried as she looks over the scans on the CEO:: Self: He should be awake by now...

Hawk says:
@CO: Captain, but you hinted you wanted info on who was smuggling certain items ?

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$Jay: Well, we went to battle with 7 gunships, now 3 are remainings, I had to fire on the Yacht too.

Gunship2 says:
%::widens the scanning range::

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: Incoming hail, they claim we've been in contact with the BoP.

Host Gunship says:
%:: begins sweeping the area with concentrated tachyons ::

Host CO_Torche says:
@::still trying to get her bearings:: Hawk: Go on...

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Stears clear of the tachyon bursts::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: Put me through.

Coreena says:
::sits down at her original console::

CTO_Cutter says:
@Raven:  Will you be coming with us?

Hawk says:
@CO: I have the evidence you need here

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: Hailing frequencies open.

Gunship2 says:
%::has Gunship one on LRS::

XO_Gol says:
$TO: Scan for mine locations and send them to the flight console. Jorae:  Of Of course you'll want to avoid those as well, up to it?

Host Gunship says:
%COM: GunShip2: Begin laying down mines and start tachyon sweeps.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$TO: I'll leave you to your duties now...

Hawk says:
@CO:: And My second is showing your People where that person "lives"

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Grins widely:: XO: You betcha, sir.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Hawk receives a com on his personal link. In it is detailed information on the Ret’at and Captain Wendyway.

SO_Spear says:
$*XO*: We have warp now.

TO_Jay says:
$XO:The gunship is making random tachyon sweeps

Host CO_Torche says:
@Hawk: Excellent...

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::walks back to the 1st officers chair and sits down::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
<comm> *defense CO*: You are definitely mistaken we have exchanged fire with cloaked vessel.  Not words.

Host CO_Torche says:
@Hawk: And what do I ... owe ... you for this information?

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Receives the data from SCI and plots that on her grid as well::

Raven says:
@Cutter:  No, you are on your own from here.  My job was to show you the way.

XO_Gol says:
$::smiles:: *SO* Excellent.

TO_Jay says:
$::scans for mines:: Jorae:You getting the mine locations?

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Adjusts her course according to the tachyon sweep and mines::

Gunship2 says:
%COM:Gunship: Aye Captain, initiating sweeps now.

Hawk says:
@CO: So we just need to agree on price, I am taking a big risk giving you this info. He has many friends.

Ens_Jorae says:
TO: Yes, I am.  Thanks.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$XO: Anything you want me to do sir?

CMO_Linard says:
@::whispers to Jason:: CTO: I'm not sure I'd want her with us.

SO_Spear says:
*XO*: Would you like me to return to the bridge?

CTO_Cutter says:
@::nods at Raven:: CMO: (whispers)  See if you can get the Captain on the comm.

Host CO_Torche says:
@Hawk: I'm willing to negotiate ... but I need some assurance that this isn't a trap ...

XO_Gol says:
$CNS: Please assist Mr. Davidson with sensor scans.

Hawk says:
@CO: I have enough Documentation here that his own mother would convict him , Firts , keep my name out of it

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Sweeps have given the gunships a signature but it is unclear.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$XO: Aye sir. ::gets up and walks back to TAC::

CMO_Linard says:
@::nods::

XO_Gol says:
$*SO* Yes.

TO_Jay says:
$::nods::Self:I wonder if those gunship have any weakneses

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Tries to get them out, but the BOP isn't going anywhere fast::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::sits down on the chair next to Jay::

Host CO_Torche says:
@Hawk: Agreed.

SO_Spear says:
$::heads for bridge::

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: Still no response...they may believe us.

Host Gunship says:
%COM: Gunship2: Open fire at those co-ordinates.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: Are we targeted by the system defenses?

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$TO: Seems I have to help you... So what do you want me to do?

Host Gunship says:
%:: fires 2 torpedos ::

Gunship2 says:
%::initates tachyon sweeps and lays down a random mine field::

TO_Jay says:
$::looks at tactical data bank::

MO_Morgan says:
$::wonders if the CEO didn't get cracked a bit harder on his head then she previously thought::

Hawk says:
@CO: Second , I think a value of about 25 Bars of Latinum is satisfactory

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Tries to go to evasive manuevers avoiding the torpedos::

Coreena says:
::tries to process all the strange words she is hearing... they make no sense::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
::notices movement on the bridge::

Gunship2 says:
%Com: Gunship: Opening fire now!

Host Gunship says:
%:: comes in range of disruptors and opens fire ::

SO_Spear says:
$::arrives on bridge, takes Sci::

CMO_Linard says:
@CTO: I'm not sure that would be wise.

XO_Gol says:
$Jorae: You have warp now, use your best judgment.  If you think we may be detected warp us to a safe distance then bring us back.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
Coreena: Hello, welcome back.

Gunship2 says:
%::opens fire on the co ordinates::

CTO_Cutter says:
@CMO:  Why not?

FCO_Therin says:
::turns breifly to see the hologram back on the bridge::

Host AGM_John says:
<Commander>Pathfinder: We will scan our data for evidence. If we find it you will be arrested

Host CO_Torche says:
@Hawk: Make that 20. I'm taking five off the price for drugging me ... Now let me see what I'm buying...

TO_Jay says:
$::looks at Izzy:: Izzy: Doesn't matter to me, keep an eye on the mines and that.

Coreena says:
CSO:  Hello

Hawk says:
@CO: THen I will charge you 30.

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: That's a negative sir, no weapons lock, for now at least.

Host Gunship says:
%COM: Gun2: Stop the fire, concentrate tachyons in this area.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$TO: Okay! ::looks at the console in front of her::

Raven says:
@::takes a few steps away:: *Hawk* I've led them to T'Mara's.  Any further instructions?

CMO_Linard says:
@CTO: I have a private transponder...if I were to contact her it might blow our cover...

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO:  Aye sir.  Trying to move us to a safe distance without being detected.

Hawk says:
@::Finger hovers near a switch ::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Engages at warp one.  The warp signature shouldn't be detected::

Host CO_Torche says:
@::looks at Hawk through narrowed eyes:: Hawk: Try again

Hawk says:
@*Raven* Bring them back to the bar

CSO_Zaldivar says:
comm<defenseCO>: I am sure that you will find the error.

CTO_Cutter says:
@CMO:  Okay Kat... I'll do it with a normal comm.

MO_Morgan says:
$::wonders how Engineering is doing without her 'help'::

Coreena says:
::seeing neither men are disturbed by her presense, walks over to the helm::

Gunship2 says:
%Com: Gunship: Ceasing fire, re engaging tachyon sweep.

XO_Gol says:
$SO: Can the gunship detect us if we are extremely close to them?

Host CO_Torche says:
@::really ticked:: Hawk: Fine ... 30.

Hawk says:
@CO: OK, 20 , but you arrest him and his men yourselves.

Raven says:
@*Hawk* Will do  ::returns to the pair debating over their next course of action::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Avoids the tachyon sweep using their engines::

CTO_Cutter says:
@*CO*: Cutter  to Torche.

TO_Jay says:
$::sighs hits console:: Self: There that's better.

Host CO_Torche says:
@Hawk: Done

SO_Spear says:
$XO: Only if they get within actual visual range

Hawk says:
@:Offers hand ::

CMO_Linard says:
@::whispers:: CTO: I don't think we're going to meet this T'Mara person right now.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::watches out for the mines::

Host CO_Torche says:
@Hawk: At 20 ::shakes hand::

Gunship2 says:
%::recalibrates the tachyon sensors::

Host CO_Torche says:
*CTO* Go ahead

CSO_Zaldivar says:
::keeps an ee on Coreena::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::whispers back::  Probably not

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Heading out of the area where the tachyon bursts are being targeted::

Raven says:
@Cutter/Linard: I'm to take you back to the bar.  Let's Go.

TO_Jay says:
$::looks at izzy and back to pannel::

Hawk says:
@CO: Pleasure doing business with you ::smiles:: This way ::indicates a curtain ::

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO: We should be safe here for now.

CTO_Cutter says:
@::surprised it worked:: CO: You alright?  We haven't heard from you in awhile.

CMO_Linard says:
@::straightens as Raven returns::

FCO_Therin says:
::looks over to see Coreena standing next to him and jumps:: Uh hi...

CSO_Zaldivar says:
::checks on the AT's bio sigs::

Coreena says:
::looks down at the console, noting familar configurations with the Hayden, and yet different::

Gunship2 says:
%::continues the sweep::

Host CO_Torche says:
@*CTO* Yeah, well. I've been ... resting...

Hawk says:
@::Picks up package ::

Host Gunship says:
%::resumes the sweep ::

TO_Jay says:
$Jorae that is the oprative word, "For now"

Host CO_Torche says:
@*CTO* What's your status?

Host AGM_John says:
Action: a proximity mine explodes near the BOP. Warp engines are venting plasma

Coreena says:
::jumps back at the FCOs jump and looks at him wide eyed::

CMO_Linard says:
@::thinks to herself upon hearing the CO's comment..."Yeah right, and I'm really a Breen"::

Host CO_Torche says:
@Hawk: And the information you promised?

MO_Morgan says:
$::does doctor type stuff::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$All: A mine just exploded.

CTO_Cutter says:
@*CO* We've delivered the arms and Raven and Hawk have approved.  Have you got what we need?

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO: Sir, we're venting plasma.

TO_Jay says:
$XO: A mine just went off neat us. We are venting plasma!!!!

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Shuts down warp engines and engages impulse again::

Host CO_Torche says:
@*CTO* Almost...

FCO_Therin says:
::returns Coreena's wide gaze unsure what to do, he extends his hand and introduces himself....I'm Therin M'Giia, pleasure to meet you sir::

Host Gunship says:
%COM: Gun2: I have a plasma trail on sensors. Adjust course to intercept.

Hawk says:
@CO: When they have transported the material that my Valuer specifies, you'll recieve it.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
::notices that the AT is still alive::

XO_Gol says:
$SO: Shut it down!

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO: Sir, I'm shutting down the warp engines trying to contain the plasma::

SO_Spear says:
$XO: They'll see us for sure now.

Host Gunship says:
%:: charging weapons ::

CMO_Linard says:
@CTO: Give her a few more minutes....

TO_Jay says:
$XO: Sir, they will be able to track us now.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::continues to monitor the mines::

CTO_Cutter says:
@Raven: I need to hook up with Tor'che.  What do you say we head towards the bar?

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: How was Bafii sir?  Was he seriously injured?

SO_Spear says:
$::Tries to shut off plasma::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Manuevers with just impulse again::

Coreena says:
::looks at the extended hand, not sure what to do with it::  FCO:  I am... Coreena

Host Gunship says:
%:: opens fire once in range ::

TO_Jay says:
$Izzy: Start charging weapons!

Host CO_Torche says:
@Hawk: Then I'm staying with you until they do. I've just received a report that the good were transported, tho

XO_Gol says:
$TO: Disengage cloak. Fire at will. Red Alert.

Hawk says:
@*Raven* Meet me in the bar

Gunship2 says:
%COM: Gunship: On it sir, adjusting to intercept course.

FCO_Therin says:
::takes Coreena's hand and shakes it in the common Terran greeting::

Raven says:
@::notices Linard's reactions:: CTO: Nice of you to agree with what I say... for once.  ::points:: That way.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$TO: Aye! ::begins charging weapons::

Ens_Jorae $:: (ALERT.wav)

CSO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: I;m not a doctor, never have been, he was breathing and not bleeding....how is the BoP?

Host Gunship says:
%:: launches mines at BOP ::

Coreena says:
::watches the hands go up in down::

XO_Gol  (Cloaking Device.wav)

TO_Jay says:
#::decloaks and fires wepns::

Host CO_Torche says:
@*CSO* CO to Pathfinder.

TO_Jay  (Alert.wav)

Gunship2 says:
%::picks up the plasma trail and opens fire::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::smiles at Raven while reminding himself not to kill her::

Host Gunship says:
%:: fires 5 torps at the moment they start decloaking ::

Hawk says:
@::Opens the door to an elevator ::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$XO: The Gunships just deplyed more mines.

Host Gunship says:
%:: resumes fire from all stations ::

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: They just uncloaked and opened weapons fire again, I'd better take a look at the Ensign and make sure he's going to be ok.

XO_Gol says:
$TO: Be sure to fire a few random shots at the Pathfinder.  Minimum power.

CTO_Cutter says:
@::whisper:: CMO: Kat, can you sense Tor'che?

CMO_Linard says:
@::follows Raven and Cutter to bar::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
*CO*: Torche! about time you called in can I get down there and buy me a women for a night yet?

TO_Jay says:
$::aims for the engines of the gunship and fires everything they got::

Host CO_Torche says:
@::follows Hawk::

SO_Spear says:
$XO: If we recloak they won't get an acurate lock.

Raven says:
@::shakes her head at Cutter then nudges him along::

Gunship2 says:
%::fires a full photon spread at the BOP::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::follows Raven::

Hawk says:
@::presses the appropriate button ::

Host Gunship says:
%:: fires a full spread of photons ::

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: The gunships followed their plasma trail.

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Does some fancy flying::

XO_Gol says:
$TO: Engage cloak.

CMO_Linard says:
@::Whispers::CTO: Very little.....only when the comm is open...but we're too far away really.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$XO: I suggest we cloak again and start moving. They can't detect plasma anymore since warp is offline.

TO_Jay says:
$::re-enages cloak::

Host Gunship says:
%:: engages a strafing run, opens full fire from all forward stations ::

Hawk says:
@:::Holds the door open for the CO after it opens ::

Gunship2 says:
%::lays down another full spread::

XO_Gol  (Cloaking Device.wav)

Raven says:
@::leads the two back to the bar and enters::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: Acknowledged, but don't take too long.

CTO_Cutter says:
@::nods at CMO and enters bar::

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: Ret'at recloaked again sir, they are out of danger.  Aye.

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Takes them on a course variation tryiing to avoid detection::

Host CO_Torche says:
@::follows Hawk::

Host Gunship says:
%:: following the BOP ::

TO_Jay says:
$::sighs::ALL: That was close!

CTO_Cutter says:
@*CO* Cutter to Torche. We're back at the bar. Should we meet up?

FCO_Therin says:
::heads aft to the sickbay and runs some basic medical scans on Bafii::

Coreena says:
::watches the FCO leave and slides into his chair::

Host CO_Torche says:
@*CSO* I need 20 bars of latinum beamed to my location...

CSO_Zaldivar says:
Coreena: Where you sleeping?

Hawk says:
@::enters the bar area and holds a chair for the CO to sit in at his table ::

Gunship2 says:
%::follows the spent plasma trail as it fades::

Host Gunship says:
%:: breaks off attack and turns back ::

Raven says:
@::makes her way over to Hawk's table::

Coreena says:
CSO:  What is sleeping?

SO_Spear says:
$::assigns work detail to repair plasma leak::

TO_Jay says:
$XO: Sir we have lost warp again.

XO_Gol says:
$SO: It seems your services may be needed in engineering yet again.

CTO_Cutter says:
@::sees the CO and moves over to table::

Host CO_Torche says:
@::sits:: Hawk: Shall we have a drink to celebrate our successful negotiations?

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Keeps change course headings every 30 seconds or so, trying to keep these gunships off their tail::

Host CO_Torche says:
@CTO: Status?

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::runs some tac scans::

Host Gunship says:
%COM: gun@: Break off.

Gunship2 says:
%::loses the weapons lock on the BOP, slows down::

SO_Spear says:
$XO: Aye sir::heads for engineering::

Hawk says:
@CO: Have you ever had Terran Coffee ?

TO_Jay says:
$::swings chair around:: Izzy: What ya got?

FCO_Therin says:
::gives Bafii a positive diagnosis, but he has a concusion that will keep him in sickbay for some time, gives him some medication and leaves sickbay for the bridge::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Checks the positions of the other ships::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
*CO*: It's on its way down now,

Host CO_Torche says:
@Hawk: Yes, but I never really acquired a taste for it...

Gunship2 says:
%Com: Gunship: Breaking off attack sir, lost weapons lock.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$TO: Not much, mines are functional and well, they are on our tail...

Hawk says:
@CO: Raktajino ?

Host CO_Torche says:
@*CSO* Acknowledged.

CTO_Cutter says:
@CO: Good to see you again Torche. Have a good time?

SO_Spear says:
$::arrives in ENG works on reparing plasma leak::

FCO_Therin says:
::returns to the bridge:: CSO: Bafii's going to be fine, but he could be out for days, he got a really bad concusion.

Coreena says:
::looks the console over waiting for the CSO's reply::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
::sets transporters to beam 20 bars from the hold to the Co's location and energizes::

Host CO_Torche says:
@CTO: Very ... restful ... You?

Host Gunship says:
%COM: Gun2: Return to previous position.

FCO_Therin says:
::spots Coreena sitting at his station:: Hey!

Host CO_Torche says:
@Hawk: A Ractajino would be fine...

Raven says:
@Hawk:  Everything looked good, the merchandise in pristine condition.

CTO_Cutter says:
@CO:  Barrel of laughs ::gestures to Raven::  just doing time with Miss Personality.

Gunship2 says:
%Com: Aye Captain, returning to previous co-ordinates.

Hawk says:
@::signals a waiter for a coffee and a Ratajino ::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Continues changing course::

Coreena says:
::looks up at the FCO:  What is hey?

TO_Jay says:
$Izzy: Can we get around this detection grid?

CSO_Zaldivar says:
Coreena: sleep is a time when you rest nad recuperate

Host CO_Torche says:
@CTO: And T'Mara?

FCO_Therin says:
Coreena: It's what you say when you don't expect something, and I didn't expect you to take my station.

CTO_Cutter says:
@CO:  Never met her.  We got called back here.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$Jay: mmm... not sure but I can give it a try.

Gunship2 says:
%::heads back to their previous location and runs another sensor sweep::

Raven says:
@::gives Cutter a wink and mock kiss::

Coreena says:
::shrugs her shoulders not sure what rest and recouperate are::

Hawk says:
@::Smiles:: CTO: I think you will meet her soon enough.

TO_Jay says:
$Izzy: Try something fast

Coreena says:
FCO:  I did not take anything.

Host CO_Torche says:
@CTO: But, according to Hawk here, she's the one we're after...

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO: Sir, do you want me to take us out of the system or remain in here and keep moving around?

TO_Jay says:
$XO: May I say something?

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Control sends coordinates of BOP to gunships.

CTO_Cutter says:
@CO: Noted... unfortunately, no one shared that earlier.

FCO_Therin says:
Coreena: Well, anyway, can I have my seat back please?  ::doesn't like people in his pilot's chair::

XO_Gol says:
$Jorae: Once we have warp back take us out of the system, keep us moving until then.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$Jay: Okay... ::begins to try to get around the detection grid.

XO_Gol says:
$TO: I'm all ears.

Coreena says:
::looks down at the seat and nodding, slides out::

Host CO_Torche says:
@CTO: I just found out myself ...

Gunship2 says:
%Com: Gunship: Have you received new co-ordinates?

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO:  Aye sir.

Host Gunship says:
%COM: Gun2: Set course for those coordiantes.  Full speed.

TO_Jay says:
$XO: We can't leave the pathfinder alone sir, what about the Captain and the others?

CSO_Zaldivar says:
Coreena: You don't sleep?

Host Gunship says:
%:: engages full engine power ::

CTO_Cutter says:
@CO:  Well, I can take you back there if need be.  Hawk here seems to think we're gonna meet her anyway.

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO: Sir, they are heading for us quickly?  Permission to get us out of the system?

FCO_Therin says:
::takes his seat once again:: Coreena: Thankyou.  ::quickly checks to see if she did anything to his controls::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Readies her fingers on the console::

Coreena says:
::looks at the Zaldivar::  CSO:  I still do not understand what you are asking.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::continues working on the detection grid::

XO_Gol says:
$Jorae: If you can, then do it.

TO_Jay says:
$::pannel beeps:: XO:Sir they are coming our way with wepons charged

FCO_Therin says:
Coreena: Do you ever shut down?  go offline?

Host CO_Torche says:
@::pushes the latinum toward Hawk:: Hawk: Now, about that information

Gunship2 says:
%COM: Aye sir, setting course for new co-ordinates.

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Engages maximum impluse engines::

Hawk says:
@::waves to Raven:: Raven: Put the latinum when they give it into the "Chute"

Gunship2 says:
%::initiates warp speed::

Coreena says:
FCO: Shut down? ::thinks a moment:: Like the Hayden when someone is working on it?

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO: Sir, they are gaining on us quickly.

Hawk says:
@:::Hands over a thick packet :: CO: Captain , it also contains info of her movement patterns

Raven says:
@::nods to Hawk and picks up the Latinum:: Hawk:  I'll take care of it.

Host Gunship %:: goes to warp to close the gap :: (Warp.wav)

FCO_Therin says:
Coreena: Yes.  ::notices she made improvements to the conn and tactical:: Um..thanks for the additions, she handles a lot smoother now.

TO_Jay says:
$XO: Shall I charge weapons and drop cloak and fire?

Gunship2 says:
%::checks the sensors again::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Wonders if any amount of fancy flying will get them out of this one::

XO_Gol says:
$Jorae: Try to evade them using a side to side advance.

Host Gunship says:
%:: drops out of warp once in weapons range and opens fire again ::

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO: Aye sir. Plotting side to side advance.  Engaging action.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::continues working on the detection grid::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
Coreena: What he means is, are you always aware of everything around you? Or are there moments when you can't sense things?

Host CO_Torche says:
@::takes packet and opens it examining the information carefully. When done, she passes it to Cutter::

TO_Jay says:
$XO:They are gaining on us fast!!

MO_Morgan says:
$::runs more tests on the CEO::

XO_Gol says:
$TO: As soon as they are within weapons range.

Coreena says:
::shrugs lightly::  FCO:  I do not think so... I do not remember doing so.  Why would I want to?

Host CO_Torche says:
@Hawk: Everything seems in order...

Raven says:
@::moves into the back room and places the latinum in the "Chute"::

CMO_Linard says:
@::looks over CTO' shoulder reading the info::

TO_Jay says:
$XO: In other kick them in the face!!??

Hawk says:
@CO: As I said enough info that even her mother would convict her

Host AGM_John says:
Action: The weak fix prevents direct hits but they are VERY close.

Coreena says:
CSO:  I am.... aware.  Though one can not always know what is going on around them.

Raven says:
@::returns to the table after making sure all is secure::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::reviews the packet briefly, then stores it in an inner pocket.

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Turns the BOP around to face them and to give the TO a couple of clear shots::

FCO_Therin says:
Coreena: Well humans get tired, they need to regenerate, get their energy back, sort of like a leaky plasma conduit, you have to patch the leak every once in a while.

Host CO_Torche says:
@Hawk: It is certainly thorough. I appreciate your help.

Host Gunship says:
%:: prepares to launch 20 photons once the BOP begins deloaking ::

Gunship2 says:
%::arrives at specified location and see the Gunship firing::

TO_Jay says:
$XO: Sir I am ready with weapons!!

CSO_Zaldivar says:
CSO: True, but humans need to shut down, and lose that awareness regularly.

Hawk says:
@CO: Captain, I am glad I had the info you needed

Coreena says:
::tugs on a strand of hair::  FCO:  Why? Are they broken?

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO:  Ready for a firing run on your mark.

Host CO_Torche says:
@::stands:: Hawk: I believe our business is concluded. Do you have any ideas where T'Mara might be now?

XO_Gol says:
$TO: Drop cloak. Red alert. Fire at will!

Host Gunship says:
%:: opens fire ::

Raven says:
@::stands near Hawk:: Everything is in safe keeping.

TO_Jay says:
$::Drops cloak and FIRES::

FCO_Therin says:
Coreena: ::laughs:: No not broken, just not perfect, they loose energy throughout the course of a day.

XO_Gol says:
$Jorae: Evasive action.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$TO: All my attemps to get around the detection grid have failed. I don't see how we coul do other than the ways I tried.

TO_Jay says:
$Izzy: Watch the cloak!!

XO_Gol  (Cloaking Device.wav)

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO: Aye sir.

Gunship2 says:
%::locks and loads another full spread and launches::

Coreena says:
::nods slowly::  FCO:  And I should do this too?

XO_Gol  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host CO_Torche says:
@Cutter: She seems to be the go between. If we are to find the end purchaser, we will need to question T'Mara.

TO_Jay says:
$::fires at the engine of the gun ship::

Host Gunship says:
%:: engages raming speed ::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Moves them about trying to get close for Jay to hit them::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$Jay: Watching the cloak and the mines and... ::she looks at the panel infront of her::

FCO_Therin says:
Coreena: Well it would give you an idea what we are talking about, even if you don't require it.

Hawk says:
@CO: The Info is all in the packet, this time of day I believe she does what is called "jogging".

Host Gunship says:
%:: piloting straight at the BOP ::

Gunship2 says:
%::watches as the photons explode near the BOP's location::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Gunship's engines are destroyed.

Coreena says:
FCO:  How do I do that?

TO_Jay says:
$XO: One is on a collison course!!

Host CO_Torche says:
@::looks puzzled:: Jogging?

CSO_Zaldivar says:
Coreena: Humans are entropic by nature, if you are not that makes you atleast somewhat superior, you shouldn't emulate less efficient patterns.

CTO_Cutter says:
@CO:  Understood.

XO_Gol says:
$TO: Engage cloak.

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Changes course as soon as the cloak is engaged::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::nudges CO:: CO:  Running for exercise.  You should try it!

TO_Jay says:
$::engages cloak::

Hawk says:
@CO: Captain , strange Terran custom , outdoors running for no purpose

XO_Gol  (Cloaking Device.wav)

Coreena says:
::looks at Zaldivar and all the words he used that she did not understand, and slowly shakes her head::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$XO: One gunship down sir.

Host CO_Torche says:
@Cutter, Linard: I guess we're going jogging, then. Try to keep up with me, Cutter ::grins::

Host CO_Torche says:
@Hawk: Thank you

TO_Jay says:
$::grins:: XO:One ship down

Gunship2 says:
%::engines go down::

Host Gunship says:
%:: locks on tractor beam on gun ship 2 and begins the retreat ::

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: Less effeicient patterns?  And why not, it's obvious that while her physical routines may be superior, but her intellectual routines are that of a child, how is she going to learn about the people around her without immitating what you're calling "less effiecient patterns".

XO_Gol says:
$CNS: Good, now lets try a pre-emptive strike to avoid this occuring again.

CTO_Cutter says:
@::grins:: CO:  Shouldn't be too hard, no senior discount here!

Hawk says:
@CO: But of course

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$XO: Aye sir.

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Tries to manuever  behind the second ship to get they by suprise::

XO_Gol says:
$TO: Target the other gunships engines. Jorae: Take us within weapons range.

Coreena says:
::looks from one man to another and back again::

Gunship2 says:
%::rigs for trackering::

Host CO_Torche says:
@::heads out of the bar::

CTO_Cutter says:
::follows CO::

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO:  Aye sir.  We are within weapons range.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::gets weapons ready while watching for the mines::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: But trying to alter herself like that could cause irreparable damage? What if she shuts down and can't come back on-line?

TO_Jay says:
$::targets other gunships engines:: XO: Ready!!

Hawk says:
@::Heads towards his office :: Raven come with me.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Most main systems on the BOP are still opperative. Warp is totally gone. Impulse is at 50% cloak is losing power. Weapons systems are off line. There are several fires on the bridge.

Host Gunship says:
%:: droping mines at random patters enough to cover the trail.

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: That's true....I suppose you're right.

XO_Gol says:
$TO: Drop cloak. Fire at will.

MO_Morgan says:
$::feels the ship shuddering and wonders what the heck is going on:::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$XO: Cloaking device is loosing power....

Raven says:
@::walks with Hawk::  What's up?

XO_Gol says:
$TO: Belay that.

TO_Jay says:
$XO: No weapons

Host Gunship says:
%:: fires rear torpedos ::

Host CO_Torche says:
@CTO/CMO: Okay, where to now. Cutter, I want a POA.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
Coreena: Do you know what a book is?

TO_Jay says:
$Izzy: Get that fire out.

Ens_Jorae says:
::Grabs a fire extinguisher and tries to put out the fire near her console::

Hawk says:
@Raven: Remember that braclet you wanted ?

Gunship2 says:
%::decides to leave a present behind, and drops her full mine compliment::

Coreena says:
::shakes her head at the CSO::

Hawk says:
@::smiles::

XO_Gol says:
$Jorae: Take us out of here, maximum sustainable speed.

SO_Spear says:
$::scrambles around engineering trying to get everything back on line::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::mutters::  That's what they always say when they don't have a clue.

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO:  Aye sir.  Moving us out of the system at 50% impulse.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: Let's give coreena a reading assignment. Any suggestions?

Raven says:
@Hawk:  I remember mentioning it a while back.  ::returns his smile::

Host CO_Torche says:
@::smiles:: Exactly

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::gets up and tries to put of a fire::

Gunship2 says:
%COM: Gunship: I have dropped all our remaining mines.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: The BOP is nearing the edge of the system and drops off the detection grid.

TO_Jay says:
$XO: We are a sitting duck! We need help.

CTO_Cutter says:
@CO:  Well, the last known location is the bar Linard and I were.  We start there?

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: BoP is losing power, impulse at 505, weapons offline, warp offline, serious damage to all decks!!!

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Mutters about the pittiful engines on this thing::

FCO_Therin says:
::curses himself for letting Coreena distract him::

XO_Gol says:
$TO & Cns: Report to engineering and assist Mr. Speare with repairs.  I'll handle tactical if necessary.

Host CO_Torche says:
@CTO: Lead on McDuff

Host Gunship says:
%COM: Gunship2: Noted.

CTO_Cutter says:
@::grins and heads toward T'Mara's bar::

TO_Jay says:
$XO: Aye::runs to engineering::

Gunship2 says:
%::works on repairing her engines::

Host Gunship says:
%:: pilots the ship well inside the orbital defence systems area and releases the gunship ::

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO:  We are outside the system and shouldn't be able to be detected anymore.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$XO: Aye sir! ::runs with Jay::

Raven says:
@Hawk: To be honest, I'm surprised you remembered it.  ::grins::

Host CO_Torche says:
@::follows Cutter::

Host Gunship says:
%COM: Gunship2: You will be safe here

Coreena says:
::looks at the FCO and wonders at his words and tone of voice::

Host Gunship says:
%:: returns back to search for the BOP ::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Grabs the fire extinguisher and puts out another small fire::

Gunship2 says:
%::is released by the tracker beam::

Host CO_Torche says:
@::notices that Cutter looks old for his age ... and seems to limp::

TO_Jay says:
$::arrives in ME:: Spear: Need any help?

SO_Spear says:
$Jay/Jorea: Glad your here! Pick a project!

XO_Gol says:
$Jorae: Good, put her on auto pilot and help me get some of these systems back online from here.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::arrives in ENG::

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO: Be glad to, Sir.

TO_Jay says:
$SO: I will work on wepons!!

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Moves over to Tactical and tries to figure out what is wrong with them::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::stops at door:: CO: This is the bar.  But I have no idea what the T'Mara looks like.

SO_Spear says:
$CNS:Help with anything!

TO_Jay says:
$::looks around:: SO:Where the heck is the wepons monitor?

Gunship2 says:
%::manages to get limited power back on line::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$SO: Okay! I'll help around!

CMO_Linard says:
@CTO/CO: Well maybe I can help there

Ens_Jorae says:
$::punches a couple of buttons trying to track the problem::

Host CO_Torche says:
@CTO: Well, I guess we ask around and try not to stick out too badly.

TO_Jay says:
$::Walks to weapons monitor::

Host CO_Torche says:
@CMO: Oh?

SO_Spear says:
$::works on warp drive::

Gunship2 says:
%::finally gets warp drive back after shutting down all non essential systems::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::looks at CMO with interest::

XO_Gol says:
$::engages fire supression safeties on the bridge and other damaged areas, deploys damage control::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: there is nothing we can do,  monitor for a distress call so that we can give SF a time of destruction if we have to.

CMO_Linard says:
@CO: Well I AM telepathic.....I could just search the minds and find her.

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: Aye sir.

T`Mara says:
@::enters through the back entrance.. cautiously glances around the bar::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::works on impulse systems::

Coreena says:
CSO: Destruction?

Host AGM_John says:
Action: The bar is even seedier than the Dead end. A smell permiates the air and armed mercenaries lounge about.

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Gives the console a little kick and continues working::

SO_Spear says:
$Jay: Weapons are over here.

Gunship2 says:
%COM: Gunship: Have main power and warp drive back on line, coming back into range in two minutes.

TO_Jay says:
$::follows SO::

XO_Gol says:
$::looks over at Jorae and smiles:: Jorae: Where you learn that technique?

Host CO_Torche says:
@CMO/CTO: And if all else failes, we could see if the info Hawk gave us contained a picture...

CTO_Cutter says:
@CO:  Well Torche, had you reviewed the mission packet you would have noted T'Mara's picture

Gunship2 says:
%::comes about and heads back to the BOP's location::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
Coreena: When a thing succumbs to violence from other things and ceases to exist it is "destroyed"

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO:  From my first host.  That was his favorite move.  ::grins::

T`Mara says:
@::nods to the mercinaries that are with her::All:  You know the drill  ::watches as they take up positions around the bar::

Host CO_Torche says:
@CTO: Well, it was dark in the bar and ... um ... I'd just been drugged... How come you didn't notice a picture?

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::tries to remember what she learned about impulse systems and continues working::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Notices some new lights flashing on the console wonders if her kick did some good::

Coreena says:
CSO: Ceases to exist?  But the councilor is on that ship... Bafii said she was.  I do not want her to cease to exist.... to be turned off.  ::concerned::

XO_Gol says:
$Jorae: He must have been an engineer. ::smiles:

FCO_Therin says:
Coreena: None of us want that to happen, but there's little we can do from here.

CTO_Cutter says:
@::points across the bar:: CMO: That looks like her... can you tell with your telepathy thingy?

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO: No, sir he was a good tactician.  He just used that move for different reasons than I do.

Coreena says:
FCO:  Can I?  Please?

Ens_Jorae says:
$::chuckles and continues working the panel::

FCO_Therin says:
Coreena: Can you what? ::not understanding::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
Coreena: nobody wants them to continue existing more then I do, but right now there is nothing I can do...wait, can you help them?

Host CO_Torche says:
@::looks expectantly at the CMO::

CMO_Linard says:
@::nods to the corner at T'Mara:: CO/CTO: There.....

T`Mara says:
@::glances at the newcomers suspiciously::

SO_Spear says:
$*XO* We seem to be startin to get things under control here, Sir.

Gunship2 says:
%::arrives back at the previous location and approaches the Gunship::

XO_Gol says:
$*SO* Good, what's your status?

TO_Jay says:
$SO: You got any new relays in here?

CTO_Cutter says:
@CO:  There we go.  ::looks at CO:: Go do that command stuff they told us about at the Academy.

Coreena says:
::points out towards space::  FCO/CSO:  Can I go over there and help?

SO_Spear says:
*XO*: Except warp

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Tries to read Klingon and wish she payed more attention in class::

Host CO_Torche says:
@CTO: You approach her ... ask her for a ... date...

TO_Jay says:
$SO:I Need a new one!

CTO_Cutter says:
@::looks at CO in disbelief::  You have got to be kidding!

CSO_Zaldivar says:
Coreena: are you asking for permission or are you asking us to send you over? ::puzzled but intriued::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::whipes out the sweat on her forehead and continues work on impulse system::

SO_Spear says:
*XO*: Systems slowly coming back on line sir

CMO_Linard says:
@::shrugs:: CTO: Well it's a start.

TO_Jay says:
$::starts to pill the old one out::

Jardak says:
@::Idles back against the wall ::

Coreena says:
::frowns for a moment::  CSO:  To send me over there.

T`Mara says:
@::motions to one of the mercs standing nearby, whispers:: Keep a close eye on them.

Host CO_Torche says:
@CTO: Oh, right. I guess they didn't cover dating in the Academy. Did they cover covert missions? Blending in? Questioning suspects without arousing suspicion?

TO_Jay says:
$SO:Spears where you keeo the extra parts?

CTO_Cutter says:
@::gives the CMO his best 'you're not helping' glare::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Curses the gods and moves onto the SCI panel and tries to figure out what's wrong with that one::

Jardak says:
@T'Mara: I am.

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: I'm not even sure if it's possible, but let's not forget we're currently under investigation for contacting the BoP, any transfer of data, even a holoprogram, may be seen as reason to convict us.

XO_Gol says:
$::Scans the system for the Pathfinder::

Host CO_Torche says:
@CTO: How about the fact that a man approaching a woman is less suspicious?

CMO_Linard says:
@CTO: Just be careful...she's a little suspicious of us

SO_Spear says:
$Jay: look over in that bin::points::

T`Mara says:
@::nods::

TO_Jay says:
$::looks in bin:: ALL:Got one!

Coreena says:
::looks at the FCO and CSO impatiently::

TO_Jay says:
$::grabs tool kit and put the new relay in::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::shakes his head::  Mental note, next time don't be the junior male on the mission.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
Coreena: I'm sorry but we don't even know how you got here, getting you over to a cloacked ship is beyond us right now.::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::looks at TO & SO and goes back to work::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::puts on a smile and walks over to T'Mara::

Coreena says:
CSO:  The same way I came here.

Host CO_Torche says:
@CTO: Of course, if you don't think you can handle it ... ::smiles::

SO_Spear says:
$:: works on cloaking device:: With Izzy::

FCO_Therin says:
Coreena: Just how DID you come here?

CMO_Linard says:
@::chuckles to herself at the CO's comment::

SO_Spear says:
$ Hewitt: we seem to be making progress.

Jardak says:
@::idly pulls a knife and cleans under his talons ::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Wonders what fancy move to try on this console::

Host CO_Torche says:
@CMO: Can you read anything useful from T'Mara?

Coreena says:
::looks at the FCO, trying to think of a way to explain::  FCO:  I... followed... the energy matrix of the computer

CTO_Cutter says:
@:::smiles:: T'Mara:  Hi there!  I'm new in town, so I thought I'd ask the best looking woman in the bar to show me around.

TO_Jay says:
$*XO*: You need me up there?

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$SO: Yes I am... I'm trying to get impulse and cloaking device to work better...

Gunship2 says:
%::waits for new orders::

T`Mara says:
@::watches the CTO approach, leans back in her chair::

Jardak says:
@::watches this newcomer closely ::

CMO_Linard says:
@::shakes head CO: Sorry, not really.....only that she's keeping a close eye on us..

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$SO: They were'nt all gone but... ::continues to work::

SO_Spear says:
$::examines weapons array:: moves to warp core again::

TO_Jay says:
$::jumps up and looks at pannel::

XO_Gol says:
$*TO* Not yet, continue in engineering until Mr. Speare dismisses you.

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO:  I'm not sure there's a lot we can do up here to repair things. A couple of relays are damaged.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
Coreena: You follow the data paths from the Hayden to the Pathfinder! ::amazed:: but...there is no path to the ReTat

Coreena says:
CSO:  If you created one... sent one... I can follow it.

XO_Gol says:
$Jorae: Then you may resume your post.

T`Mara says:
@::gives the CTO a suspicious look, stands up quickly:: CTO:  And what makes you think I would want to be seen with something like you?

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO:  Aye sir. ::Moves back to the helm.  Clearing up debris as she goes::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
Coreena: I'm sorry but I can't allow that.

Coreena says:
CSO: Why not?

TO_Jay says:
$::looks at SO:: Spears: I replace the Relay, it seems we have partial weapons back.

Jardak says:
@::leans forward away from the wall ::

Host CO_Torche says:
@::signals a passing waiter:: Whiskey!

TO_Jay says:
$::high five SO:: SO:Wepons at 65%

SO_Spear says:
$*XO* You've got 100% Impulse

CTO_Cutter says:
@::stays relaxed::  Oh, I don't know.  Hopeful I guess.  If that's asking too much, mind if I just sit down and have a drink with you?

CSO_Zaldivar says:
Coreena: We have orders not to communicate with them in any way,  if we do then we put ourselves in danger.

FCO_Therin says:
Coreena: We're currently under suspision of contacting the BoP, and if we're convicted we'll be destroyed.

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Checks the positions of the ships::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$SO: Cloaking device almost fully operational.

Ens_Jorae says:
$Full impulse!  Wonderful.

TO_Jay says:
$::jumps around in ME::

SO_Spear says:
$*XO*: weve got wepons back

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::continues working on cloaking device::

XO_Gol says:
$*SO* Ens. Speare, you may keep Ensigns Davidson & Hewitt in engineering as long as you need.  When you're done have them report to the bridge.

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Breaths a sigh of relief::

Coreena says:
::frowns::  FCO/CSO:  If we do nothing, the councilor ceases to exist.  If we do something, we cease to exist?  I will cease to exist?  ::gleam comes to eye::

T`Mara says:
@::shakes her head:: CTO:  Maybe you should take a hike! or rejoin your friends!

TO_Jay says:
$::looks at weapons panel::

Jardak says:
@CTO: You heard her.

CMO_Linard says:
@::senses Jason's nervousness...thinks to him:: Easy...stay calm...she's only acting tough::

SO_Spear says:
$*XO*: Cloaking device is now back up to 100 percent

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Swivels her chair to face the XO::  I think we're safe for now, sir.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::gets up:: SO: Anything else you need me to do?

CTO_Cutter says:
@T'Mara: What's the matter, fraid you might enjoy yourself?

XO_Gol says:
$Jorae: Hopefully.

FCO_Therin says:
Coreena: The BoP is currently safe, they should be able to take care of themselves for the moment, if there's danger we can re-evaluate the situation then.

TO_Jay says:
$::looks at SO:: SO: Anything else?

XO_Gol says:
$*SO* Excellent work Ensign.

Jardak says:
@:::Taps his shoulder with a sharp talon :: CTO: You heard the lady, move on.

Coreena says:
::steps back, shaking her head::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Moves around the bridge trying to remove the clutter from the damage::

SO_Spear says:
$Jay/Izzy: Thanks for the help, you may report back to the bridge.

Coreena says:
FCO:  No... I do not want the councilor to cease to exist.  You just said she would.

T`Mara says:
@T'Mara:  Enjoy myself with you?  Not likely.  Now get out of here!

CSO_Zaldivar says:
Coreena: Well that's a good question, if you can move around following data paths, then in theory you could escape the destruction of any ship. you may never cease to exist.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::looks at SO:: SO: Call us if you need again.

TO_Jay says:
$::runs back to the brige and take station::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Replaces a broken side panel::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::runs back to the bridge::

CMO_Linard says:
@::sees Jardak at the CTO..holds her hand over her phaser...setting it to stun::

TO_Jay says:
$XO: Weapons at 100% and cloak at 100%

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Returns to her station and checks the ships positions again::

SO_Spear says:
$::resumes work on warp core::

Coreena says:
::sighs at the CSO's words and shakes her head in sorrow::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::enters bridge and sits back in the chair next to Jay at TAC::

XO_Gol says:
$*MO* Casualty report.

FCO_Therin says:
Coreena: No we said it might happen, we are prepared to accept that should it happen, but it is not at the moment inevitable, we can't do anything at the moment, I'm sorry.

SO_Spear says:
*XO*: sheilds are at maximum now.

Coreena says:
::steps back to her console::

TO_Jay says:
$Izzy: Charge the weapons, just in case?

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$Jay: Okay.... charging weapons...

MO_Morgan says:
$*XO* Nothing serious so far sir... only minor injuries so far

CSO_Zaldivar says:
Coreena: the officer in charge of the BoP, is very good he will do everything to ensure their survival.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::charges weapons and looks at the scans::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Continues to moniter the ships and notices that they don't have any clue where they are::

XO_Gol says:
$*MO* Good, wouldn't want to swamp you down there.

Coreena says:
::looks down at her cosole, notes the BoP position and starts a data link, ignoring the CSO::

TO_Jay says:
$XO: Weapons charged and ready sir, just in case?

MO_Morgan says:
$*XO* My sentiments exactly sir

Coreena says:
::swiftly enters the matrix and follows it to the BoP::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Lets her thoughts drift momentarily::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Coorena appears in the BOP

XO_Gol says:
$TO: Yes.

CTO_Cutter says:
@::ignoring Jardak::  T'Mara:  Look, I didn't want to be obvious here, but Raven sent us to talk to you.  Now, can we talk???

Coreena says:
::enters the BoP warpcore::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::looks around and sees a new person::

Jardak says:
@:::Swiftly latches onto his shoulder with his talons of one hand :: CTO: She said beat it.

TO_Jay says:
$::sees new person::

Ens_Jorae says:
::Sees Coreena and jumps slightly::

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: Sir, datalink has been created between us and the BoP, Coreena has transfered over to the Ret'at!!

Host AGM_John says:
<Commander>Gunship2: We have traced a transmission::transmits Coodinates:: We have.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: Red alert. No shields, plan the escape path.

Host CO_Torche says:
@::stands up and weaves her way drunkenly over to Cutter:: All: Howdy folkssss.

FCO_Therin says:
::quickly attempts to mask the transmission, unsuccessfully::

TO_Jay says:
$XO: Power just increased.

Jardak says:
@CO: Your Friend is making a nuisance of himself

Host CO_Torche says:
@::knocks into Jardak:: Jardak: Oops! Sorry ::giggles::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: Get me Tor'che.

CTO_Cutter says:
::pulls his shoulder free, leaving a little skin::

TO_Jay says:
$XO: I don't know how but it did!

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: Aye sir, they've traced it, we're getting company very soon. ::sets red alert and plots an escape path::

XO_Gol says:
$Cns: Is the gunship still disabled?

Gunship2 says:
%::receives a partial transmission from the other ship::

Coreena says:
$::slowly gathers energy to herself::

SO_Spear says:
$::senses a new precencein engineering::

FCO_Therin says:
::opens hailing frequency to the Captain:: CSO: You're on.

Host CO_Torche says:
@Jardak: Nuscc ... Nusss ... Nussence?

Jardak says:
@::as he is knocked away instinctively digs into the soft meaty flesh of the CTO's shoulder ::

T`Mara says:
@::nods to Jardak, smiles at Torche as she joins them::CO:  Why don't you sit down?  ::points to the chair with a wink::

CMO_Linard says:
@::raises her eyebrows at the CO staggering around:: Self: Will this woman never cease to amaze me?

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$XO: They are fully operational sir.

SO_Spear says:
$*XO*We have 25% warp Sir

Host CO_Torche says:
@T'Mara: Don't mind if I do ... ::sits down heavily::

Coreena says:
::sends her energy questing out wards along the energy pathways of the ship... trying to help::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::looks at T'Mara and shakes his head::

Gunship2 says:
%::inputs new co-ordinates and locates the BOP again::

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO:  Orders?  Are we to remain outside the system or are we going back in?

CSO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: On second thought keep the channel ready, transmit this text message to the Breen, if we have to leave.

XO_Gol says:
$Bridge: Then this is what we'll do...

CTO_Cutter says:
@::realizes his shoulder hurts and sends a glare Jardak's way::

XO_Gol says:
$Jorae: When we have 100% warp power take us back into the system, right on top of the two gunships...

Gunship2 says:
%FCO: Warp 2 now, let's get that BOP!

Jardak says:
@CTO: If you had left when requested ..

CSO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: Don't forget ot encrypt it, heavily.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$XO: Something strange is going on... systems are going up slightly...

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO:  With pleasure.

CMO_Linard says:
@::grabs Jardaks claw squeezing it tightly:: Jardak: I think that will be enough...he's only talking to the lady.

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: Aye sir.  ::keeps an open hail to the Breen in case they need to leave::

Coreena says:
$::searching for the bridge holo-matrix, enters the pathway and heads toward it::

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: Done sir.

T`Mara says:
@::sits down beside her, motions to Cutter and the Breen:: CO:  Why would someone as lovely as you choose to run with such rabble?

XO_Gol says:
$TO: Target their sensors, weapons and propulsion...

MO_Morgan says:
$::wonders what she missed and why the CEO is still unconsious::

Gunship2 says:
%::powers up weapons systems once more::

TO_Jay says:
$XO: Already done!

XO_Gol says:
$Cns: Maintain continues scans...

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$XO: Aye, sir.

Coreena says:
$::appears on the bridge beside the councilor::

XO_Gol says:
$Jorae: Once we've decloaked begin evasive maneuvers.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::continues to scan the systems::

Gunship2 says:
%::locates the BOP and opens fire::

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO:  Aye sir!

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::notices a presence next to her::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Begins plotting an intercept course and waits for the moment to engage::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$:: turns and sees... ::

Coreena says:
$CNS: Don't cease.

XO_Gol says:
$TO: You'll decloak us and fire at those systems.  Take out one ship then move on to the other.

TO_Jay says:
$XO: Aye.
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